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A R T E R L Y
Entrance to Auditorium of New College Building





new YORK MEDICAL COLLEGE
July, 1939 No. 2
alumni reunion 1959
Year in and year out the Commence­
ment story remains pretty much the 
same However, in addition to an 
unusual round of scientific programs, 
dinners and commencement exercises, 
the Alumni Reunion this year was 
featured by two days of activities instead 
of the usual one day, the highlights being 
“A Farewell to the Old College Building” 
and “An Introduction to the New”.
The two day session gave ample time 
to present the Scientific Program on the 
respective mornings. It is interesting to 
note that the papers reflected an in­
creased activity in all departments in the 
newer aspects of clinical medicine and 
research, and the sessions were very well 
attended, more than 200 having 
registered.
On Thursday, June 1st, following the 
completion of the morning scientific 
program, there was a general exodus to 
the old college building on 64th Street, 
where luncheon was served on the roof 
of the dormitory overlooking the East 
River. All were supplied with red mortar 
board caps, with class numerals, which 
added a colorful touch to the festive 
occasion. Music by a three piece colored 
orchestra gave the gathering a spirit of 
jollity. A movie pamera took shots of 
the entire proceedings, leaving a perman­
ent cinematographic record of the last 
meeting at the old building.
Then all moved down to the senior 
lecture room, where some of the oldsters, 
including McDowell ’78, Lane ’83,
On the Roof of Old Flower Hospital
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Blackman ’77, and Buchanan ’97, outdid 
themselves in telling anecdotes of their 
early days at Flower. There was singing 
hy an inpromptu Quartette and soon 
everyone-joined in.
The annual meeting was then called 
to order, at which time the election of 
new officers was announced and the 
regular routine matters discussed. The 
nlee.ing was soon adjourned to allow 
members to prepare for the banquet 
that evening.
This year’s dinner proved to be an 
unusually fine one, from every point of 
view. With Horace E. Ayers ’09 as 
toastmaster, needless to say everything 
ran along very smoothly (except for 
some difficulty with the. “Mike” at the 
speakers’ table). The guest of honor and 
speaker of the evening was New York 
Suprenie Court Justice Salvatore A. 
Cotillo. Brief addresses were given by 
our president, John E. Tritsch ’18, Dean 
Burrett and Charles Halsey, President of 
the Board of Trustees, Ralph W. Thomp­
son '08, and Dr. Walter J. Dannreuther.
Through the efforts of Carl Salzman 
’24, there appeared three very lovely 
girls who sang first as a trio and then 
one sang a solo. It may be said here, 
that lovely as they were, their voices 
did not belie their looks. In addition 
two or three numbers were rendered by 
an excellent baritone.
The luncheon on the following day 
was held on the hospital roof. At this 
tirpe, as a surprise, the moving 
pictures taken on the previous day were 
shown, giving an opportunity for all to 
see themselves on the screen. The mem­
bers in groups, were then taken through 
the new college building by guides. 
ALhough not entirely completed in the 
wiy of furnishings etc., enough could be 
seen to give one a good idea how well 
everything had been planned.
•As has been the custom for the past
five years, the annual Commencement 
Exercises were held in the Grand Ball­
room of the Waldorf Astoria. There, on 
Friday afternoon June 2nd, 66 Seniors 
received their degrees. The commence­
ment address was given by Dr. William
Mather Lewis, President of Lafayett 
College.
College Art Exhibit
The second annual Art Exhibit of th 
New York Medical College, Flower an 
Fifth Avenue Hospital held in 
College Dormitory, April 17th to 23r 
1939 was a genuine contribution- to' th 
extra-curricular activities of our institii 
tions.
The committee on arrangements 
headed by Philipp J. R. Schmahl, ’1] 
did a grand job; a sense of completeness 
was evident throughout.
The exhibit was closed with a verj 
pleasant get-together on Sunday after 
noon when tea was served. At this tims 
our newly formed orchestra, directed bj 
Frank J. Borrelli, ’33 and consistins 
entirely of our own people, mostly alumn? 
and students, performed ably. ^
Two prominent New York artists, Mr, 
Sigvard Moen and Mr. Lynn B. Hunt 
acting as judges, presented ribbons oi 
merit.
Among the many contributions submit­
ted were: Oils, Water Colors, Sculpture, 
as well as Photography in black andj 
white and in color.
Reunion of ’14
On Alumni Day, June 1st, about 2S\ 
members of the Class of ’14 celebrated, 
their 25th anniversary with a luncheon, 
at the New York Athletic Club and in' 
the evening reserved a table for the class' 
at the regular Alumni Banquet. At this, 
time, they had as their guest of honor the 
late Professor Louis Heitzmann who saf 
at the head of the table. The success ofj 
this reunion was largely due to the efforts 
of Donald E. Brace and Harold L. 
Pender. I
t
It is hoped that other classes will, 
emulate their excellent example.
ALUMNI
Know That -
% Cullen Bryant was the first
■ of our institution when it was
in 1860.
■ Bradley Pinkham, ’99, is Sec’y-
: of the California State Board of 
d Examiners.
Irdlicka, ’94, is Curator, Division 
ysical An’thropology, U. S. National 
dim (Smithsonian Institution).
W. Ward, ’83, was Commissioner 
of^lth of San Francisco, Calif.
David Baldwin Jewett, ’02, of Rochester, 
M Y. raised enough funds to provide an 
Acad^y of Medicine for that city.
William Gettier Herrman, ’16, of Asbury 
Park N. J- was the President of the 
Medical Society of New Jersey in 1937.
Ira Remsen, ’65, was Professor of 
rJmiMnistrv and later President of Johns
Faculty Note
The following information has come to 
ns from the office of the Dean:
Dr. Thomas I. Hoen has been ap­
pointed Professor of Neurosurgery and 
Acting Director of the Department of 
Neurosurgery and Neuropsychiatry 
beginning July 1, 1939.
Doctor Hoen was graduated from 
Johns Hopkins University School of 
Medicine in 1928. He received training 
in Neurosurgery at the Peter Bent Brig­
ham Hospital under Dr. Harvey Cushing, 
and later at the Royal Victoria Hospital 
of Montreal under Dr. Wilder Penfield. 
For the past five years before coming to 
this institution. Doctor Hoen was Chief 
of the Departments of Neurosurgery and 
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Disorders of the Nervous System
BEAUTIFUL — QUIET — HOMELIKE — WRITE FOR BOOKLET
F. W. Seward, M.D., Dir.; F. T. Seward, M.D., Res. Phys.; C. A. Potter, M D.,Res. Phys.
Alumni are urged to patronize our. Advertisers.
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Addresses Unknown
Mail to the following alumni address­
ed as noted has been returned to the 
Alumni Office. Correct mailing addresses 
or other information will be appreciated. 
Please address any communications to 
the office of the Alumni Assn. 450 East 
64th St., New York City
Dr. J. W. Candee ’79 DINNER: Carl C. Salzman, ’24.
“Ridgetop” ALUMNI WELFARE:
Forestport, N. Y. John S. Gaines, 2nd, ’03.
Dr. Percival D. Bailey ’08 COLLEGE:
Deansboro, N. Y. Milton J- Raisbeck, ’16.
Dr. Marcus C. Beck ’16 Phillip J. R. Schmahl, ’ll.
606 Wilmot Ave. Stephen P. Jewett, ’10.
Bridgeport, Conn. PUBLICATION:
Dr. Samuel Lessinger ’18 John E- Tritsch, ’18.
651 Southern Blvd. Walter F. Schmidt, ’30.
Bronxj N. Y. George R. Nagamatsu, ’34.
Dr. Max Orenstein ’21 William L. Primacove, ’31.
7201 Bay Parkway Make proper use of your committees-
Brooklyn, N. Y. That is what they have been appointee
Dr. Lawrence W. Buonocore ’35 for. They are at your service and are
131 Rutherford Place 
Arlington, N. J.
always glad to receive your suggestions 
and cri.icisms.
“Men of science without laboratories are as soldiers without arms.’’-Pasteur
BACTERIOLOGY SEROLOGY TISSUE PATHOLOGY
PATHOLOGY CUNICAL MICROSCOPY CHEMISTRY
BASAL METABOLISM ELECTROCARDIOGRAM
THE
BENDINER & SCHLESINGER 
LABORATORY
Serving the Physician over Forty Y^ars 
THIRD AVENUE and TENTH STREET NEW YORK CITY
. One Short Block from Wanaimaker’s
JOHN TENNYSON MYERS, M.D,
Director
MESSENGER SERVICE ALGONQUIN 4-2300
Alumni are urged to patronize our Advertisers
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Committees of the 
Alumni Association
MEMBERSHIP: Frank J. Borrelli, ’33 
UNDERGRADUATE ACTIVITIES: 
Clarence M. Witzberger, ’34. :
SCIENTIFIC PROGRAM:
John S. 0. Herrlin, Jr-, ’23.
5m of the Association
J .............. J. E. Tritsch, ’18
fice-Pres....... H. C. Galster, ’09
,’ice-Pres...... F. W. Seward, ’98
Vice-Pres.....J- B. G. Custis, ’07
............W. F. Schmidt, ’30
5ec.......J. V. W. Griswold, ’22
. ‘rer............C. C. Salzman, ’24
’legist......... H. W. Eisfelder, ’31
...... ■ Officer......R. W. Thompson, ’08
Sjtors............ V. A. H. Cornell, ’00
M. J. Raisbeck, ’16
C. B. Reed, ’15
P, J. R. Schmahl, ’ll
...................f J^ wlSon, ’Is
Publication Committee
John E. Tritsch, ’18, ex-officio
Walter F. Schmidt, ’30
George R. Napmatsu, ’34
William L. Primacove, ’31
OFFICE
450 East 64th Street, New York City
would be instituted, whereby members
may make payments small or large as 
as they feel able.
In this manner it would be possible to 
establish a trust fund lo be administered
by our alumni, and to be disbursed 
according to their best interests and to 
the best interests of the college.
We bring this matter to the attention 
of our alumni. We invite your individual 
comment for consideration in future
issues. If the response is favorable 
enough, the problem may be taken up at 
a very early date for official action.
EDITORIALS 
A Permatnent Alumni Fund
It has been suggested that the Alumni 
Association dispense with dues for mem­
bership and substitute a voluntary system 
of contributing to a permanent fund 
under supervision of elected alumni 
trustees.
We feel that this suggestion should not 
be dismissed without ample consider­
ation.
There are nearly 1800 of our 
graduates living at the present time, a 
number which is certainly large enough 
with proper co-ordination and coopera­
tion, to be welded into an organization
I extremely beneficial to our college as 
I well as to the alumni themselves.
I
Under the proposed plan, every
alumnus would automatically become an 
active member of the AlumniAssociation,
all dues as such being eliminated. In 
place of dues, voluntary contributions 
would necessarily be in order. An an­
nual roll call, or some similar method
Needy Alumni
On several occasions we have been 
approached with sad and serious prob­
lems involving the financial plight of 
a few of our fellow Alumni.
Due to lack of funds or of authority
to use our funds for this purpose, nothing
could be done to ease their suffering. In 
some instances the only aid required was 
the opportunity to work, and in others
actual cash was imminently required.
Last year upon entering office, your 
president appointed a committee on 
Alumni Welfare, and it was hoped that 
this committee would be one of the most 
active and most valuable in our associa­
tion. This committee will be more than 
pleased to receive suggestions for the 
benefit of our members.
It was with these problems in mind 
that several thoughts occured to us: 
First, to establish a revolving fund to be 
raised by our Alumni, or their friends, to 
aid fellow Alumni in distress- Secondly,
to have our Alumni Office act as a 
medium for those who need work as 
well as for those who wish substitutes 
or assistants. The need for subtitutes or 
assistants might arise due to illness, 
vacations etc., and at the same time be 
a godsend to Alumni requiring funds.
Thirdly, it is suggested that the College 
authorities be requested wherever poss­
ible to give preferential consideration to 
our own needy Alumni when paid 
positions are open.
Won’t you send us your reactions to 
this extremely important and difficult
problem.
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A VISIT TO THE NEW COLLEGE BUILDING
BY AN OLD ALUMNUS
Having read voluminous literature 
telling ot the new building on lOoth 
Street, 1 determined to see for myself 
just wha. all the enthusiasm was about. 
1 set aside a half day in which I thought 
I could view the entire building. I walk­
ed west on 105th Street and before my 
eyes was a two story slructure attached 
to the main College Building, so I 
decided to make this my s.arting 
point. I became so engrossed in this 
building, which, by the way, is ihe new 
out-patient department, that my entire 
half day was devoted to a study of this 
building alone.
clinic of which some are upstairs ant 
some down. On both floors there is 
large waiting room where patien.s may 
wait until they are called to the individi 
ual clinic.
Upon entering the building by a 
pretentious door-way, I met an old 
friend who fortunately was also a mem­
ber of the out-patient department 
committee, and he very kindly guided 
me in my tour. At. the doorway there 
is a central rail perhaps 15 or 20 feet 
long, and I was informed that those 
who entered kept to the right, and the 
left side was for the exit- At the right 
there was a doOr-way which led to a 
small office, which I learned would 
be occupied by the investigator who 
would determine the question of the 
ability to pay of all new patients. 
Adjoining this office was an attractive 
suite consisting of a consuliing room 
and two examining rooms, which will 
be occupied by the admitting physician. 
Here the first examination of the new 
patient will be made and the patient 
classified. Leaving this group of rooms 
the patient now comes to the cashiers’s 
cage where her ticket of admission is 
purchased, and then is referred to the 
Registrar of the Clinic, who resides just 
around the corner in a large open space 
containing many cabinets full of records. 
The patient then is referred to the proper
The clinics themselves are arranged in 
suites, there being tour such suites on the 
entrance floor, and live on ttie floor 
above- Each suite has certain things in 
common: a waiting room, a histor 
room, cubicles and a staff office,and in 
certain suites, utility rooms. The part­
itions within the clinics, although 
temporary, appear to be very substantial 
and have every evidence of permanency. 
I have seen many other clinics, but 1 
doubt if any are as up-to-date and as 
complete considering the amount of 
space involved, and 1 became more ant 
more enthusiastic and proud as I viewed 
one suite after another.
Another innovation which struck my 
eye was that each of the major clinics 
had a class room, there being four such 
for sectional groups of students and be­
tween each pair of class rooms was a 
rolling door so that the class room coulc 
be enlarged to accommodate a whole 
class of average size. In addition, on'’the 
way out I saw a large dispensary from 
which my guide informed me drugs J 
would be dispensed immediately to facil­
itate moving the patients along. Down 
the corridor I saw another suite, and 
this my informant tells me is the Social 
Service Department, consisting of a wait­
ing room, two offices and four cubicles 
for the performance of the duties of this 
department- We now came to the exit 
‘ of the clinic and I felt that I had had 
a very enjoyable and instructive morning 
and resolved to return within the next 
few months to continue my exploration 
of this modern wonderland.
f Jn
Opdyke, class of 1885, Jersey
•N JI July 6, 1939, at the age of 77 ofdisease.
H. Knight, class of 1886,
iixoit, Mich. TT ,
fed Mar 23, 1939 in Grace Hospital,
^oit, at the age of 77 Formerly
^ef of the surgical staff of Grace 
Hospital, Dr. Knight was also one of 
the founders of the American College 
of Surgeons.
Parker B. Stevens, class of 1894, Exeter,
N-H.
Died April 19, 1939.
Lewis W. Allen, class of 1897 
Died June 13,' 1939 in Tenafly, N.- J. 
at the age of 67.
Frank M. Hamblin, class of 1899, 
Middletown, Conn.
Died Jan. 30, 1939 at the age of 65
of arteriosclerosis.
Lewis W. Harnisch, class of 1908, New 
York, N. Y.
Died April 6, 1939.
Marcus S. Lemlich, class of 1914, 
Brooklyn, N. Y.
Died Jan. 18, 1939 at the age of 52 in 
Mt. Sinai Hospital.
Robert DeVean Gilman, class of 1915, 
Beverly Hills, Calif.
Died Mar. 20, 1939 at the age of 45. 
Eli Ellis, class of 1934, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Died June 20, 1939 at the age of 31 
in Manhattan Eye and Ear Hospital.
Recent Publications
by our Altinmi
Benson, Reuel A.: Gonorrhoeal Vaginitis 
in children. Archives nf Pediatrics.
Brace, Donald E. and Ney, K. Winfield:
• Intern Training: Its Organization.
Jour. A. M. A., Oct. 29, 1938:
Wilson, Milton J.: Experiences in the 
Treatment of Gas Bacillus Infection,
The Military Surgeon, April, 1939. 
Tritsch, John E.: A Comparison of the 
Effec.iveness of Two Antiseptics
Used in Labor for the Prevention of 
Puerperal Infection. Amer. Jour. 
Obs. and Gyn.,'Feb. 1939 
Jewett, Stephen P.: Neurosyphilis — Its 
Early Diagnosis and Management.
Medical Clinics of North America, 
Sept., 1938. . '
Jewett, Stephen P. et al: High D6sa!ge 
Atropine Therapy in Chronic Ence­
phalitic Parkinsonism. Amer. Jour. 
Med. Sciences. June, 1938.
Kaufman, L. R. and Lesser, A.: Acute
Appendicitis. New York State Jour, 
of Med. Oct. 1, 1938.
Brace, Donald E.: section on “Spinal 
Anaes'hesia”. Practitioner’s Library,
vol. XIII
Van Gilluwe, George H.: section on 
“Magill Intratracheal Anaesthesia” 
with illustrations. Practitioner’s Lib­
rary, vol. XIII.
PROFESSOR LOUIS HEITZMANN
Louis Heitzmann, Emeritus Professor
of Pathology, died July 9, 1939 at the 
age of 75 of a heart attack. Dr. 
Heitzmann was a native of Vienna,
graduated in 1885 from the College of 
Physicians and Surgeons of Columbia
University, and was Professor of Pathol­
ogy in our institution from 1902 to 1922. 
He was a Fellow of the American Medical
Association, a member of the American 
Urological Association, and a Fellow of 
I the Academy of Medicine.
' Professor Heitzmann. will always be 
remembered by his s.udents and col­
leagues as one of the most beloved of our 
I Faculty of all times.
^____________________________ _
Cornell, Van, Alstyne and Astrachan, 
Girsch D.: Mapharsen in Treatment
of Congenital Syphilis. Arch.
Dermat. & Syph. 38:943 (Dec.)
1938.
Barowsky, H. and McNeer, G.
Gastroscopic (A) study of the in­
cidence of chronic gastritis 
common gastric afflictions.
Am. J, Digest.'Dis., 6: 180, 1939.
in
Carleton, S., and Nagamatsu, G. R. 
A new cystometer.
J. Urol., 4l: 941, 1939.
Wilson, M. J., Michele, A. A., and 
Jacobson, E. W.
Isolated fracture of the lesser troch­
anter.
J. Bone & Joint Surg.,21: 776,1939.
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Wilson, M. J., Michele, A. A., and 
Jacobson, E. W.
Ankle dislocations without fracture. 
J. Bone & Joint Surg.,2U 198, 1939.
Upham, R., and Spindler, F.
Studies on humans with a new 
secretogogue meal.
Am. J. Digest. Dis., 5: 721,1939. & 
Rev. Gastroenterol. 6: 12,1939.
Upham, R., and Klein, S. A.
The Scorpionida. An introduction 
to the study of scorpion venoms.
J. A. I. H., 32: 69: 1939.
Brace, D. E., and Reid, L. C.
Ergotamine in the surgery of the 
toxic thyroid. ^
J. Pharm. Exper. Therap., 66: 3, 
1939,
Benson, R. A.
Gonorrheal vaginitis in children.
M. Clin. North America, 23: 661, 
1939. ------
Sackin, D.
Considerations of present day nasal 
probleips.
M. Rec., 149: 277, 1939.
Benson, R. A., Steer, A., and Speer, F. D. 
Gonorrheal vaginitis of children; 
with report of an autopsy.
Am. J. Dis. Child., 57: 291,1939.
Weisman, A. I .
Continued response to therapy of a 
neglected case of thyropituitary dis­
ease.
Arch. Pediat., 56: 121, 1939.
Internships Class of '39
Metropolitan Hospital: Esther Aronson, 
Michael Barone, Paul Cayaves, Abner 
Greene, Rosario Gualtieri, Diodato 
Villamena. Flower and Fifth Avenue 
Hospitals: Carroll Beach, William Mac 
Kowke, George Santoro, Herman Scheps, 
Harold Walder. Newark Beth Israel 
Hospital: Irving Behr. Bellevue Hos­
pital: Whitelaw Birss. Good Samaritan 
Hospital, Cincinnati, Ohio: Janet Boog.
Morrisania Hospital: Thomas Caceci, 
John Cardona, Harold Jellinek, Vincent 
Spinelli. Harlem Hospital: Grace Calef, t 
Jacob Greif, Saul Kay, Charles Ruvolo, - 
Harold Wadro. Flushing Hospital-, 
Dominick Carlisi, Lawrence Casamas, 
Arnold Gennarelli, Mario Mondelli. St. 
Mary’s Hospital, Passaic, New Jersey: 
Joseph Catania. Wilson Memorial, John­
son City, N. J.: Fred Clarke, Lester 
Segal. Greenpoint Hospital: Sidney
Cohlan. Slf. Peters' Hospital, Brooklyn: 
Santo Coppola, John Greco, George 
Mastellone. Coney Island Hospital: Fred 
Dann, Sidney Hellen, Bernard Rothbard, 
Jamaica Hospital: Gaetano D’Amato. 
Genesee Hospital, Rochester, N. Y.: 
Ellsworth Deuel, Muhlenberg Hospital: 
Plainfield, N. J.: Robert Fielding, Ralph 
Romano. Mary Immaculate Hospital: 
Francis Gagliardi. City Hospital: Mor- 
decai Gottesman. Jersey City Medical 
Center: Charles Grubin. St. Catherine’s 
Hospital, Brooklyn: Thomas Hartnett. 
St. John’s Hospital, Brooklyn: Andrew 
Hicks. Cumberland Hospital: Edwin 
Isaacsoir. Wyckoff Heights Hospital: 
Anthony LaSala. Queens General Hospi­
tal: Sylvia Levine. Los Angeles County 
General: Alfred Lewis. St. Francis 
Hospital: George Looser. Manhattan
General: Carl Maffeo. Newark Memor­
ial fl’osp^^aZ: Gregory Ma]zlin.Norwegian 
Hospitd: Robert Martin. William Me 
Kinley Memorial Hospital, Trenton: 
Nathan Masor, Sebastian J. Vento. New 
Rochelle Hospital: Raymond McFarlin,i 
Eric Norrington, Bruno Riemer. Gorgas j 
Memorial, Panama: Joseph Nardo. V. 5.| 
Public Health Service: Algerd Powell.t 
Christ Hospital, Jersey City: Charles] 
Rosen. Beth El Hospital: Herbert
Simpson. Bushwipk Hospital: Ralph
Rogosta. St. Thomas Hospital, Akron, 
Ohio: Richard Stahl. Grace Hospital, 
New Haven, Conn.: Morgan Swirsky.
Base Hospitial 48, the Metropolitan j 
Hospital Unit, of the Army Medical j 
Corps is publishing a book on the | 
activities of the unit while stationed in | 
France' during the World War* Any I 
alumnus interested in securing a c6py, 
please write in to the Editor of the 
Quarterly.
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Hallock, ’86, of Saranac Lake, New 
U celebrated his 81st birthday and53rd year in practice, accordi^ to
^ article in the Adirondack Daily
George A. Hull, ’89, is recovering from
a severe illness.
Charles G. Pease, ’91, writes us that he 
is still at work on certain theories on 
longevity.
Jeremiah T. Simonson, ’91, Emeritus
Professor of Pediatrics, is now in Flower- 
Fifth Avenue Hospital recovering from 
a recent operation.
Samuel B. Moore, ’01, has recently
undergone a serious illness but is now 
well on the way to full recovery.
William Hasbrouck Snyder, ’95, of New­
burgh, New York, has become a grand­
father.
Stephen P. Jewett, ’10, announces the 
removal of his offices to 434 E. 57th St., 
New York.
Philipp J. R. Schmahl, ’ll, delivered a 
radio address on “The Viewpoint for 
Diabetics’’.
Cassius L. de Victoria, ’15, is a member 
of the Special Committee on Illegal 
Practice of Medicine of the Medical
Society of the County of New York.
Charles B. Reed, ’15, was appointed
a member of the Board of Education of 
Newburgh, New York, in July, 1939.
Leo J. Ward, ’17, Attending Roentgen­
ologist at St. Elizabeth Hospital, Eliza­
beth, New Jersey, is chairman of the 
Interne Committee at that institution. 
Any member of the class of ’40 desiring
an interneship there, should communicate
wi.h him.
George H. van Gilluwe, ’18, has been 
made Director of Anaesthesia at New 
York Foundling Hospital.
Wallace B. House, ’99, has been 
appointed Professor Emeritus of Neur­
ology and Psychiatry at New York 
Medical College.
Milton J. Wilson, ’18, was appointed to 
the Committee on Legislation of the 
Medical Society of the County of New
York.
Reuel A. Benson, ’03, Professor of 
Pediatrics, was heard over WNYC on 
the subject “Venereal Diseases Among 
Young Children”.
Lindsley F. Cocheu, ’04, Professor of 
Bacteriology, Clinical Pathology and 
Public Health, is a member of the Spe­
cial Committee on Clinical and Patho­
logical Laboratories of the Medical
Society of the County of New York.
Crawford R. Green, ’06, of Troy, New
York, was elected a Trustee of Russell
Sage College in April of this year. He 
is a Diplomate of the American Board 
of Internal Medicine'.'
George P. Olcott, Jr., ’09, of East Orange, 
New Jersey, is Assistant Medical Exam­
iner of Essex County, New Jersey.
Horace E. Ayers, ’09, addressed the 
Kings County Medical Society on “Office
Procedures in Gynecology for the Gener­
al Practitioner”.
Correction: We announced in our last 
issue that Thomas R. Thorburn, ’18, was 
appointed to the New York State Board 
of Medical Examiners. It was his brother,
Donald B. Thorburn, D. 0. who received 
this appointment.
Joseph Jacaruso, ’18, has been made 
Associate Attending Surgeon at Wyckoff 
Heights Hospital in Brooklyn.
I. Berger,’21, is pursuing a post-graduate 
course in Otolaryngology during the 
1938-1939 session at the University of 
Pennsylvania Medical School.
We appreciate and acknowledge congrat­
ulations received from George L. Kings- 
low, ’26, of Hackensack, New Jersey, on 
our first issue. Editor.
Samuel L. Saltzman, ’26, is a recent 
Diplomate of the American Board of 
Ophthalmology.
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PA BLUM is Riche
than anij of these Vegetables
in IRON and CALCIU
Peai.
1/17 as much Fe, 
1 /27 as much Ca 
as PABLUM
1 or. of Pablum contains 221 
ms. Ca, 8.5 mg. Fe—So absorp* 
tive is Pablum that when mixed 
to the consistency of ordinary 
hot cooked cereals it holds 7 
times its weight in milk — be­
fore being served with milk or 
cream. Hence an ounce serving 
of Pablum thus mixed with 
milk adds at least .53 Gm. 
calcium to the d^et.
*famaioei.
1 /70 as much Fe, 
1 /71 as much Ca 
as PABLUM







String Beans 0.27 14.!
Tomatoes 0.12 3.1
/? J
Not only does Pablum have a higher iron and calcium content than vegetables but, most im­portant, clinical studies of children have demonstrated 
that in Pablum these minerals are in available form. 
Investigations by Steams and Stinger, Schlutz, and 
Cowgill show that even such an iron-rich vegetable 
as spinach did not increase iron storage in the body, 
in fact, caused a loss in some instances. A factor re­
sponsible for this difference may be the higher content 
of soluble iron in Pablum—7.8 mg. per oz. Then, too, 
the water in which Pablum is cooked (by a patented 
process) is dried with it, whereas the cooking water of 
vegetables is usually discarded, with its valuable con­
tent of minerals and vitamins. Steams reports difficulty 
in feeding spinach in sufficient quantities to affect the 
iron balance of children. Spinach and other highly 
flavored vegetables are often difficult to feed. Pablum, 
on the other hand, is a palatable cereal that can be fed 
as early as the third month, and for older children it 
can be varied in dozens of appetizing dishes. Recipes 
and samples available on request of physicians.
1/12 as much Fe, 
1 /32 as much Ca 
as PABLUM
Pablum consists of wheatmeal (farina), oatmeal, 
wheat embryo, cornmeal, beef bone, brewers yeast, 
alfalfa leaf, sodium chloride and reduced iron
SpUtacU
1 /12 as much Fc,
1/10 as much Ca
MEAD JOHNSON & COMPANY
EVANSVILLE, INDIANA, U.S.A.
Alumni are urged to patronize our Advertisers
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TTATilin ---p Leinoff. ’27, has just been
® Ya Diplomate of theAmerican Board 
^ Internal Medicine.
o A Fierro, ’28, and Mrs. Fierro
S>unce'the arrival of John Eugene
Tjuly 10, 1939-
A R Cantwell, ’28, and Mrs. Cantwell
became the parents of a boy born Jan. 1, 
1939.
Herman Baxt, ’30, is chief medical ofiicer
at Biker’s Island Hospital and the 
Penitentiary of the City of New York
on Biker’s Island.
Mortimer Schochet, ’30, delivered a 
radio address over WWBL for the 
Queens County Cancer Committee on the 
topic “Cancer of the Lung”.
Henry K. Bobroff, ’30, with the U. S. 
Indian_ Service and stationed at the 
Bosebud, South Dakota, Indian Hospital, 
was a recent visitor in New York. Mrs.
Bobroff is the former Miss Mildred 
Crockenberg, class of ’29, Flower School 
of Nursing.
Beatd
1 /31 as much Fe* 
1/15 as much 0 
as PABLUM
Irwin I. Lubowe, ’30, is the author of a 
book on venereal diseases and sex 
hygiene entitled “Tell Me The Truth,
Doctor”.
Morris A. Baif, ’30, and Mrs. Baif are 
the parents of a bouncing boy born June 
15, 1939.
Louis Newton, ’31, has returned from 
Europe after finishing a residency in 
gynecology at the University of Budapest 
and studying gynecological radiology in 
Budapest, Paris and London.
Nathan D. Wilensky, ’31, has been 
prominent in the field of peripheral
vascular disease. He is the co-author of 
“Diagnosis and Treatment of Peripheral 
Vascular Disease” now being published 
by C. C. Thomas, and the co-inventor of 
the Intermittent Venous Ocelusion Ap­
paratus for the treatment of vascular 
disease.
Franklyn B. Theis, ’30, of Nyack, New
York, received his certification as Uip- 
lomate of the American Board of Otol­
aryngology.
Joseph Gertner, ’30, is taking post­
graduate work in the Department of 
Anatomy under the personal direction of 
Dr. Horace Evans.
Harry Bosenthal, ’31, has been appointed
Associate Anaesthetist to the Evangeli­
cal Deaconess Hospital in Brooklyn.
Herman W. Schweizer, ’31, is physician 
to the Fort Hall Agency Hospital, Fort
Hall, Idaho, of the U. S. Indian Service.
This hospital serves the medical needs of 
some 2000 Shoshone and Bannock 
Indians on a reservation of 2500 square 
miles. Trachoma is a common ailment in 
this group.
Alumni are urged to patronize our Advertisers




SUPPORT, constructed of 
a pure compounded rubber,
profession not found in
THE MILLER SUPPORT is 
form-fitting, non-irritating,
hygienic; provides massag­
ing and cohesive action;
stimulates blood flow and ^ SuDDOrtassists in tissue building; 
fully guaranteed. A SPEC- r
lAL BOOKLET printed jor
exclusively for physicians —
on request. Every Age
ROBERT M. SNIVELY
11 WEST 42nd STREET
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Nat Kanner, ’31, of Brooklyn is 
associate editor of the I. P. A. Voice, an 
independent pharmaceutical journal de­
voted to the ethical practice of phar->’ 
macy.
Leo Birnbaum, ’31, is doing neuro­
psychiatric work with the U. S. Veterans’ 
Administration in North Chicago, 
Illinois.
Milton S. Hartman, ’32, and Mrs. 
Hartman are awaiting a new arrival in 
July.
Henry Feintuch, ’32, has been appointed 
Adjunct Gynecologist to .the Unity 
Hospital, Brooklyn.
Elsie Kraemer Snell, ’33, of Cleveland, 
Ohio is on the staffs of the Womens’ 
Hospital and Huron -Road Hospital.
Joe Nelson, ’34, is Deputy Medical 
Superintendent at Kings County Hospital 
in Brooklyn.
Bernard L. Robbins, ’34, married Miss 
Rosalie Briskin of Chicago May 7, 1939. 
He is in practice in Miami Beach, 
Florida, associated with his brother, 
Alexander Robbins, ’33.
Irving Rapfogel, ’34, and Mrs. Rapfogel 
are the proud parents of a girl born in 
June.
J. M. Hicks, Jr., ’35, of Huntington, 
Indiana, is a member of the Indiana 
State Board of Medical Examiners, and 
is also Health Officer for his county.
L. lamele, ’35, has been appointed to the 
Surgical Staff of Wyckoff Heights Hospi­
tal.
Arthur A. Michele, ’35, is continuing as 
Resident in Orthopedics at Metropolitan 
Hospital.
George H. Irvin, Jr., ’35, of Cleveland! 
Ohio lectured on “The Trend of Moderi? 
Obstetrics” to the Federated Womens! 
Clubs. I
Joseph A. Budetti, ’36, after completing 
post-graduate studies in Otorhinolarynl 
gology at Washington University in Stj 
Louis, has opened his offices at 10 ParlJ 
Avenue, New York.
Pete Bisconti, ’37, is Resident at Mont 
clair Community Hospital in New Jersey 
Walter Mersheimer, ’37, has enrolled foj 
the three year Postgraduate Course inj 
Surgery offered by the New York Medi­
cal College.
Allen Graham, ’37, is Surgical Resident 
at Flower and Fifth Avenue Hospitals 
John Crump, ’37, has returned to Calif 
ornia and is now serving a Residency it 
a Long Beach Hospital.
John Annito, ’37, has been appointed 
Resident in Obstetrics and Gynecologi* 
at Flower and Fifth Avenue Hospitals.
SUMMER DIARRHEA IN BABIES
Casec (calcium caseinate), which is almos 
wholly a combination of protein aii( 
Calcium, offers a quickly effective methoi 
of treating all types of diarrhea, both i? 
bottle-fed and breast-fed infants. For the 
former, the carbohydrate is temporaril/ 
omitted from the 24-hour formula an/ 
replaced with 8 level tablespoonfuls of 
Casec. Within a day or two the diarrhef 
will usually be arrested, and carbohydratt 
in the form of Dextri-Maltose may safel] 
be added to the formula and the Casec 
gradually eliminated. Three to six teaspoon! 
fuls of a thin paste of Casec and wateif 
given before each nursing, is well indicate/ 
for loose stools in breast-fed babies. Please, 
send for samples to Mead Johnson an! 
Company, Evansville, Indiana.
Attractive Accommodations for World’s Fair Visitors
Available to all our Alumni and their friends, 
including
Groups, Families, Couples, Individuals - Men and Women
COST
One Uniform Moderate Rate - ONE DOLLAR PER NIGHT 
(Children under 12, 50c)
LOCATION
NEW YORK MEDICAL COLLEGE DORMITORY
Intercollegiate Branch Y. M. C. A. of the City of New York 
450 East 64th Street, Corner York Ave- 
Telephone: Regent 4-2400 
Write or Telegraph for Reservations
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